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Hubbard County COLA
participates in university
research project
By Carrie Hitchcock
For the second year in a
row, the Hubbard County Coalition of Lake Associations
as been t e beneficiary of an Indiana University
(IU) master's degree capstone
project, providing them with
information to improve their
organizational operations.
The project, undertaken
during this fall semester and
entitled "Enhancing Hubbard
County COLA's Lake Monitoring Program," follows an
IU capstone completed in the
spring of 2013. Initiated by
COLA requests, both projects

were done by students in the
School of Public and Environmental Affairs (SPEA), under
the direction of Dr. Burney
Fischer, clinical professor at
the IU SPEA, and a summer
resident on Big Mantrap lake.
e first capstone generated
sustainability recommendations for both lake associations and COLA, and, in addition to the formal research
report, resulted in an article
entitled "Analyzing and Improving the Sustainability of
Lake Associations." The article appeared in the Summer
2014 issue of LakeLine Mag-

azine, a quarterly published
by the North American Lake
Management Society (NALMS).
This earlier capstone was
based on the theory that lake
association
sustainability
would have a direct and positive effect on lake sustainability. COLA had three questions they wanted addressed
with the students' research:
(1) How do the actions of
COLA and lake associations
(LAs) affect their public image? (2) What is the best way
to get people to engage in best
(COLA continued on Page 6)
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Congratulations, Marv!

Marv Vredenburg gave the thumbs up sign after his last official Nevis School Board
meeting. Vredenburg has been on the board for 23 years! He also celebrated his 60th
birthday on Tuesday, December 16. Congratulations, Marv!
Photo by Sherm Anderson.

Nevis School Board
sets levy for 2015
By Sherm Anderson
The Nevis School Board met on Monday,
December 15 for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:00 p.m. after holding the Truth in Taxation
Meeting at 6:00 p.m.
Members of COLA's Advisory Committee, from left: Lynn Goodrich, Jerry Knoblich,
Only three community members attended
Sharon Natzel, Dan Kittilson, and Doug Kingsley.
Photo by Carrie Hitchcock. the mandated Truth in Taxation meeting. Superintendent Gregg Parks ran through a detailed presentation of t e district s finances
and did a good job of explaining the law and
t e reg lations of notifications and t e related
time line to those present.
That time line starts in May, when the Legislat re sets sc ool finance form las.

Health and Safety Project applications are
due from the schools in July, followed by pupil
projections and other school data necessary to
complete initial levy runs in August; the date
and location of the levy hearing are also set
at that time. In September the schools receive
initial levy limitations from the MN Department of Education, at which time the districts
must also certify the proposed levy. Most districts certify the maximum allowable amount
at that time, since they can come down from
that amount later but may not increase it. The
counties mail out the levy notices to property
(Nevis School continued on Page 3)

By Carrie Hitchcock
At one point in her life, Allison
Cease thought she might "walk the
boards" on Broadway. Growing up
in a musical family, she went to Concordia College after high school as a
vocal performance and theatre major.
But the pull of other aspects of her
family grew stronger, and she found
herself leaving school and going on a
personal journey.
reali ed wo ldn t be satisfied
unless I was helping people," the
25-year-old said. "I'm not a person
who can sell myself, as far as being
a performer. So I moved around, did
some soul searching, and decided to
come back to Bemidji. I missed my
family."
Her family are the multi-generational owners of the Cease Family Funeral Homes. After returning
home, Allison began taking classes at
Bemidji State University (BSU) and
helping her dad, Kevin, at their location in Bemidji. It wasn't anything
new to her, having grown up around
the family business.
"If Mom was busy, I'd go hang
out in the funeral home, play on old
(Director continued on Page 5)

• pproved increasing t e minim m amo nt
of purchasing of goods or services for which
bids are required from $300 to $500, as it was
reported vendors are reluctant to provide bids
for amounts less than $500.
• pproved a resol tion formally sponsoring
the Akeley Paul Bunyan Trailriders for maintenance of the Round River Drive, with Councilmember Brian Hitchcock voting no.
• pproved renewing t e li or license for
T&M Express.
• t ori ed a letter of s pport for eid atson of Laporte to hold ice races on 11th Crow
ing a e beginning t e first wee end in
January and going through mid-March, 2015.
• pproved sending a letter of s pport to t e
Minnesota Rural Water Association, for lobbying efforts to keep federal legislators focused
on infrastructure and compliance issues facing
small communities' water and sewer systems.
• pproved paying
id tates
ireless
$2,737 to link a local emergency siren to Hubbard County Sheriff’s Dispatch in case of an
(Akeley continued on Page 6)

New funeral director offers
wisdom beyond her years

Akeley City Council bolsters
city's financial stability
By Carrie Hitchcock
or t e p rposes of improving t e city s financial stability and increasing the availability
of funds for future capital improvement projects, the Akeley City Council, at their Wednesday, December 10, regular meeting, took steps
to facilitate those ends.
After approving a resolution to open an
investment account designated for road improvements, they also authorized a transfer of
funds to investment accounts for the municipal liquor store, parks and the newly created
road improvements account, in the amounts of
$20,000, $10,000, and $22,000, respectively.
In other administrative business, the council:
• t ori ed increases in wages for t e olice Chief (to $17.11), and increased him to
full-time status at 32 hours per week; the Clerk
Treasurer ($16.56); Public Works Supervisor
($14.32); and Liquor Store Manager ($15.15).
• pproved a final levy in t e amo nt of
Allison Cease has joined her family as a fourth- $192,449 for 2015, an increase over last year
generation funeral director.
due to those wage increases.
Photo by Carrie Hitchcock.

The beginning of a wintery wonderland ...

The trees and grass had almost a half an inch of frost on them on Wednesday, December 10. This image was shot in southeastern Hubbard County on Wednesday afternoon. The
scenery that day almost seemed surreal due to the high humidity, low overcast skies diffusing the light and all the frost.
Photo by Sherm Anderson.
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COLA ......................................................................continued from Front
practices in lake management, and how does this relate to lake-water quality? (3)
What are the ways to aid in
the recruitment and retention
of members?
Using two online surveys,
one sent to COLA representatives, and one to individuals living on seven lakes in
Hubbard County, certain categories emerged as important
concerns of the respondents.
Those categories included
maintaining a positive public image; expanding waterquality practices; building
membership, leadership and
a volunteer base; and increasing fundraising.
Although concern over
public image was of primary concern for COLA
survey respondents (due to
a recent lawsuit and media
articles), the lake residents
surveyed held a positive view
of COLA. Aquatic Invasive
Species (AIS) was the number one specific lakes-related
concern for both COLA and
lake residents, that concern
being one of 16 indices that
were listed. The full report of
this project can be viewed on
a link on the COLA website's
home page.
Current COLA President
Lynn Goodrich said that this
capstone "helped us recognize our strengths and weaknesses," improved their communication through "a new
more dynamic website," and
gave them ideas on "how

ment of state and local politicians and monies," he said.
“Perhaps our greatest challenge is in getting the people
to appreciate what they have,
and to care enough to become
involved."

to build better relationships to and successes with effec- water, which measures wawith other organizations and tive lake monitoring, and ter transparency at the point
the community in general." developed a lake monitoring the disc is no longer visible),
He said he thought the recom- program (LMP) assessment which they said was likely
to run ONE TIME, the
mendations from the project survey. Of the 215 surveys due to those practices being
would help them "continue sent out, the team received 84 more common. They added,
to protect the future environ- responses from 21 counties, however, that there was also
mental and economic health including Hubbard, which some disagreement between
of Hubbard County and its represented 11 COLAs and what is outlined on the LMPs
citizens."
54 LAs. Of those LAs, 27 and what was indicated by
Focus back on lakes
were in Hubbard County, and the survey responses.
As Goodrich explained, 27 were from other counties
Some of the team's recnow that the COLA and LAs in the state.
ommendations to COLA inhad information on how to
Although the full report of cluded moving beyond the
sustain themselves as organi- this capstone is not yet avail- shoreline to address threats
zations, the current capstone able on COLA's website, pre- to water quality, including
focuses attention back to the liminary results highlighted monitoring the watershed to
lakes and their health.
Hubbard
Couninto account
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Akeley .....................................................................
continued from Front
Get An Extra $10 Off & Free Shipping
emergency situation arises
while the City Offices are
closed.
•Heard from Clerk Sebrina Hegg that the city certified assessments to Hubbard
County for unpaid water,
sewer and fire bills, in the
amount of $6,713, including
$300 in fees.
East Hubbard
County Fire District
Councilmember
Bobbie
Emery discussed proposed
language changes to the Joint
Powers Agreement by the
municipalities involved in the
EHCFD. She reported that
Akeley, Badoura and White
Oak Townships had approved
changes, but that she, as the
representative for the City of
Akeley, had opposed them.
The council authorized the
city attorney to look at the
proposed changes.
Police
The council approved acceptance of a donation of
$200 from the Akeley VFW
Post to go toward the purchase of night vision equipment, leaving only $600 of
the total $4,000 needed to
make the purchase.
Liquor Store
Acting Store Manager
Mike Lenander said that

and vegetation mapping will
allow COLA and the LAs to
better understand the ecology
of the lakes area and how it is
affected by human presence.
"Having a history of the
health of our waters will al2x2, 2x4 & 2x8 ads
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Extra DWI enforcement is on
Minnesota roads in December.

opponent
47. Norse deity and husband of
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